Across
2. A trip around different places in an area
5. Opposite of interesting
7. Tiredness after a long flight 3,3
11. A place where something important happened in the past
13. Stay in a tent
15. Cheap place to stay for young people 5,6
17. A thing to remind you of a trip
20. A grand house where a king and queen live
21. Takes all your energy
22. Use ___ spray to keep insects away
23. A type of park with rides

Down
1. A trip in an airplane
3. Foreign country across the ocean
4. Members of your family
6. Make you feel afraid
8. Sandy place, good for swimming and sunbathing
9. Type of park following one subject
10. Get up to date on something 5,2,2
12. Continues all night
14. Causes you to worry a lot
16. In the area nearby
18. Always doing things
19. A trip from morning to night ___-trip